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Eternal Progress says: The fate
of veil individual is the creation of

that individual; and each creation i3

like Its creator.

The man who learns to say no gen-

erally sueeees in this world, the
woman, muses Puck, is likely to find

herself an old maid.

After all, muses Irving Bacheller,

It isn't clothes or deportment, or

money, or doing as you'd be done
by that makes a You've
got to be all right and then forget it.

The Christian Register finds that:
No people enjoy the eating of vege-

tables and fruit so much as tnose who

have good gardens and confine tbem-- E

iv- a to the order of nature, eating
only what is in season in the home
gard ns.

The season opened with grim re-

minders, to the Troy Times, of what
is likely to happen through Indiscre-

tion or recklessness. It may seem

trite to renew the warnings against
taking risks in the water, hut the ad- -

Says the Boston Transcript: To

- d & among many faithr, and many

n ithoul by the encroachment of "land
hungry" Powers, is the tremendous
task the Young Turks have under-

taken. That It is full of difficulties
ti - of the last fortnight
I u witness at the sr.me time that
I h ?y reveal t'.:e greater progress of
European Turkey as compared with

The college is discontented, ex-

plains the New York Globe, because
of Its rich idlers, because of the sub-

limation of althetics, because "th
side shows have swallowed up the
circus." because the incapable or lazy

or misdirected children of mistakenly
Indulgent or ambitious parents hav9

made it pant for breath and wish for
liberation wish for the chance to

do the thing that it was intended to
do. The times are ripe for change,

and the opportunity is promising.

Boston's school authorities have

under consideration a plan, proposed
by Dr. Richard C. Cabot, designed to
prevent tuberculoids and diphtheria
spreading among school children. Dr.

Cabot's plan, as entlL;? to the com-

mittee, is for one hundred bacteriol-
ogists, who he feels confident will

work without payment, to take cul-

tures of the children a week or more

before school opens. These will be

tested, and a day or two before the
school term begins the children who

are infected with a disease will be

isolated before they have an oppor-

tunity to carry the disease into the
schoolrooms.

Those who despair of the American
boy and listen too credulously to

charges of "feminization," protests
the New York World, may take heart
from achievements like that of the
"boy aeronaut," who sailed au airship

over the Hudson, circled about

Grant's tomb and dropped a message

to the deck of the cruiser New York.

A proud greeting, that of the "former
apprentice seaman now in command

of the airship Palisade" to old ship-

mates in the service. Here is a boy

who could have supplied "Oliver
Optic'' with the material for a whoie

series of "Onward and Upward" ro-

mances of youth adventure.

A delicate woman, with a baby on

her arm and a little boy holding on

i her skirts, boarded a subway train
at the Brooklyn Bridge one evening

recently when the uptown rush was

at its height, relates the New York

Tribune. There were no seats vacant

and the woman balanced herself as

best she cculd until at a curve she fell
forward, and was saved from injury
only by the crowd that surrounded

her. Instantly a number of people

rose and offered her a place to sit
down, but she refused and told the
man next to whom she stood: "Some
people never help until the last min-

ute, when they are ashamed to do

otherwise."" I'd rather stand than

rhank one of them."

Says the Troy Northern Budget: Of

all things deadly in the hands of their
owners the automobile takes the lead
It is more fxtal in the killing of rich

n than a stock market ianic.
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LOVE.

L ve is jp.-i- l 'i command,
Richly ckit.:r''I tine.

L"ve is just a 1:1 tie h url
Tightly clasped in mine.

Love's an ache, n stab, a smart,
( r a balm divine.

Love's a little tinder heart.
And that hc-.- i is mine.

'
,

Love walla wondrously complete.
With je'vels all ashine.

a little pair of feet.
Keeping pace with mine.

London Chronicle.
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BETWEEN THE HHIKK
Cy Fr:nk LSlie Pollock.

The Trent River runs a tumultuous
course among the Canadian rocks be-

fore it finally tumbles into Lake Su
perior. It is so broken that in most
parts passage la a canoe means as
much carrying as paddling, and the j

shores are so rugged and covered
With tangled undergrowth that travel
afoot verges on the impossible. Prob-
ably the difficulty of fishing it has
helped to keep it one of the best trout
stn ams on the North Snore.

A camping party from Duluth, con-- j
6isting ;' Walter Pearson and his
brother Joe, with three companions,
four canoes and five Indian guides,
attempted it last summer, however,
and reached a point about fifteen
miles from the river-mout- h. Here the
party stopped, and a couple of days)
later Walter and Juj dropped down
the stream In one of the canoes to
try the river a mile or two below
camp.

There were rapids, on au average,
every fifty yards, but most of them
could be run. Between them were
stretches of deep, rapid water, where
the big fish lay. If they had wished,
they could have half-fille- d their canoe
With small trout; but anything under
a pound went back into the water
again, and they eveu began to despise
any fish that did not give a ten min-

ute's fight before being landed.
About a mile and a half below

cant), however, they came to a diffi-cu- lt

rapid, which had been audible for i

a long time. Here the water rushed j

through and over a medley of irreg-- j
ular boulders, and then, after some
ten rods of smooth, swift current,
ponred down a cataract of several j

feet. Huge black rocks, split and j

tumbled, broke up the cascade, and
th hoarse roar filled the pine woods j

with sound.
Even if the first rapid could be

negotiated, the second certainly was
impossible. The intervening space
looked exceedingly promising, how-
ever, and as there is hardly room
for two fly-ro- in a canoe. Walter
landed to fish from the bank. Joe
then dropped down as near as he
dared to the rapid, anchored the
canoe to a boulder by a buckskin
thong, and began to throw his flies
Into the foamy water ju.t at the foot
of the fall.

Here the shore was less encum-
bered than usual, the thickets were
farther from the water, and Walter
had reasonable space for his back
cast. There were tout between the
cataracts, as they had guessed. Wal
ter was kept busy from his first cast,
and when he had time to glance at
Joe's proceedings, his brother seemed
to be equally fortunate.

But at one of these hurried glances
his eye caught something that ap-

palled him. The buckskin loop that
held the straining canoe seemed to be
In danger of slipping from its hold on
the rock.

He shouted, but the roar of the
water drowned his voice. He hurrmd
up the bank opposite the canoe. It
was true, the thong was slipping from
Its hold. It is difficult to tie a rope
round a rock with security.

He yelled again, but Joe had just
hooked a fish, and his attention was
fully absorbed. At this, Walter took
to throwing stones. He succeeded
finally in sending one with a thump
Into the canoe, and Joe looked up.
He caught the direction of his broth-
er's pointing arm, glanced astern, and
seemed to grasp the danger like a
flash.

He dropped his rod and snatched
at the paddle, but it was too late. The
looj) slipped free, the canoe shot for-
ward, and before Joe could dip the
paddle overboard, it whirled broad-
side on into the rapids.

Instantly it capsized. Joe went out
of sight in the foam and water, and
then Walter saw him floating down
on the current below the rapid. He
was on his back, with his face just
above water, and he did not move a
limb.

Walter shouted again, but got no
response. Joe had not been sub-
merged long enough to be drowned,
but he had evidently been knocked
senseless against the stones.

Then Walter realized the new and
greater danger. Joe was drifting
rapidly head foremost toward the sec-

ond cataract, and no one could dive
down that fall and live. The rocks
at the bottom of this cascade would
brain the strongest swimmer.

Walter dropped his rod and rushed
into the water. The strength of the
swirling current came near sweeping
him from his feet. It was clearly too
deep to wade and he was a poor swim-
mer. He knew well that he could
never reach his brother in time. They
would go over the fall together.

Joe was more than U irty feet from
shore. Walter thought of a long
pole, and splashed madly ashore
again. He caught sigh: of his fishing
rod, with its hundred yards of strong
and perfect silk line on the reel.

Joe was now about twenty yards
above the cascade, and it seemed to
Walter that he was moving slightly
as he drifted, that he was beginning
to struggle as if he were coming to
his senses. But it was too late to
iwim, and struggling would only put
his head under water.

Rod in hand Wralter ran into the
river again as far as he dared to go.
His brother was twenty feet farther
out and coming down , fast. Ht
measured the distance with his eye,
reeled o4- - b$ line, waving the rod In
the airjand then, with a turn of his
wrist, ne delicate rod shot the pair
of Hieout across the watert

LA .
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The difficulty was not in the length
of the cast; it was to hook the flies in
bis brother's clothing. The flies fell
a yard beyond Joe's body. He drew
them in. They slipped over his chest.
One of them to catch for an
instant, but it came free at the first
tug.

Desperately Water swished the flics
out of the water for another cast.

Meanwhile Joe had floated farther.
He was terribly near the cataract,
and moving faster as the current
quickened. And now Walter saw
that he was unmistakably moving his
hands feebly in a half-conscio- us at-

tempt to swiin.
He saw that he would have time to

throw but once more. This cast
meant his brother's life or death, and j

his nerves grow cool with the emer-
gency, lie waded a littl" farther into
the stream, leaning against the cur-
rent to keep his balance.

The line whirled again and sho
out. and again the gut fell across
Toe's Bboulders, with the flies in the
water on the other side. With the
greatest care Walter drew in the line.
One of the flies dragged over the body
as before. The other caught, broke
loose and caught again in Joe's coat,
near the collar, and then the rod bent
with the sudden strain of 150 pounds
floating downward on the strong cur-
rent.

Walter was using a steel rod, light-
er and stronger than any wooden one,
but he feared for his line. The cur-

rent pulled hard and he dared not
exert too much force. Joe's bodjr,
swung round, the head up stream, the
feet toward the cataract, and the cur-

rent split and lipped in spray over
his head.

The lithe rod bent hoop-lik- e.

There was a struggle for a moment,
a deadlock between the stream and
the new force, and then Walter felt
that he could not hold it. His tackle
would never si and the strain.

With the check on the reel he let
out line, inch by inch, to ease the re-

sistance, and meanwhile he endeav-
ored to swing his brother across the
current and nearer the shore.

He was partly successful. Joe
came over, in an arc of a circle, tinder
the pull of rod and line, but the cur-

rent pulled harder, and for every
inch he gained thus Walter had to let
out a foot of line.

Yet he thought he was going to
win, and he might have won, but the
slow sidewise motion suddenly
seemed to bring Joe into a swifter
Btrip of the stream.

There was a stronger tug. A yard
of line went out unintentionally, and
before Walter could check it Joe was
poised at the very head of the fall,
hanging at the end of the taut, vi-

brating line, while his feet wavered
in the rushing current.

It was the crisis. Walter stopped
the reel and brought the rod back-

ward, bringing all its stiffness into
play It , vcmed minutes, but prob-
ably it was not two seconds. The
gut cast parted with a loud crack,
and the line snapped back into Wal-

ter's face like a whiplash. Joe was
gone like lightning. He had shot
over the fall but he had gone feet
first!

Walter splashed out of the water
and ran round to the bottom of the
cataract. Joe was there, drifting
round and round in a circular eddy,
and as he came within a yard of the
Bhore, Walter dragged him in.

His face was cut, his coat was torn
half off him. and he was unconscious
again evidently half drowned, if
nothing else. Walter worked over
Mm for what seemed an intermin-
able time before he came to himself,
and then he was far too faint and sick
with the knocks he had received ind
the amount of water he had swal-

lowed to be able to walk. His broth-
er finally had to leave him while he
hurried back for a couple of the
guides, who presently transported the
unlucky fisherman to camp.

The canoe was found stranded a
mile below in a badly battered con-

dition. Joe himself was battered al-

most as badly. From head to foot he
was covered with bruises that made
movement impossible for a couple of
days and unpleasant for a week.

His legs had suffered worst, how-
ever, and they had saved his head.
If he had gone over the fall head
first he would never have "nme out
alive, so that Walter's tackle had held
long enough to save him, after all.
Youth's Companion.

Saving the Lobster and the Cod.
To insure against the extinction of

the cod and the lobster in the waters
of Maine, the National Government is
making unusual efforts this year in
restocking. Millions of tiny cod eggs
are being collected by the fish com-
mission steamer Gannett and deposit-
ed in the hatchery at Boothbay. Since
the Government began to take an ac-

tive part in the propagation of the
cod the fishermen have been making
better fares and the fish are now
more plentiful than they have been
for a great many years. Much credit
for the present satisfactory condition
is due to the fishermen, who are co-

operating with the Government in
the work, realizing that it is of great
benefit to them. Although much of
Gannett's time is devoted to the In-

terests of the cod, the lobster is not
being neglected. Plenty of seed lob-
sters are being secured and these are
treated in the same way as the cod
eggs. Kennebec Journanl.

In the Asylum.
"Yes," said the head keeper,

"that's a very interesting case. He
came to us from Milwaukee last
month."

The Visitor "What caused him to
lose1 his mind?"

"Civic pride."
"Civic pride?"
"Yes. He worked over-hou- rs try-

ing to make Milwaukee famous.''
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Army Nomenclature.
"Now, then, No. 3, what's a file?"
Recruit (after deep thought)

"Any number of men less than one."
Instructor "Look 'ere. 'Ow many

more times do you want to be told a
file is two men? Now, what's a de-

fine?"
Rjecruit (brightening up) "Twc

nenS of D company." Punch.

jf- - s.'iort spurts the salmon is theS. Wrimer of Ak a tribe.
J0 r
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Strength of Bone.
The effect of food on th-- ; strength

Of bone in hogs has lately )een dem-

onstrated by experiments at the Ne-

braska station, and It was shown that
there is a very marked increase in
the strength of bone when :ankage or
ground bone is fed to pigs in addition
to corn. In determining the strength
of bones, the two principal bones in
each leg of each animal were removed
and broken in a machine. There were
four pigs fed in each lot, making the
figures given the average of the
breaking of thirty-tw- o botes in each
lot. The average breaking strength
per 1OT pounds, live weight of hogs
after twenty-tw- o weeks' feeding was
as follows: Lot 1. corn, 335 pounds;
lot 2, corn and shorts, 3!'G pounds:
lot 3, corn and skim milk, 509
pounds; lot 4, corn and tankage, 5S0
pounds; lot 5, corn and ground bone,
681 pounds. Weekly Witness.

Work the Hull.
Exercise the bull mus: have, for

Unless he is properly exercised he will
not be thrifty and have a vigorous
constittition. This question is a se-

rious one, and the pictur; of Sir Ja-

cob Poesh at work shows how a bull
may be made to exercise and also be
of great assistance to his owner. He
pumps all the water for a large dairy,
Cuts feed and makes himself very
useful to his owner.

His calves all come strong and
thrifty since he began work, and, al-

though he weighs a pit mp ton, he
handles himself like a ki ten.

. V... IL- -.
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Exercise For the Bull.

Don't look upon the bull as an en-

emy and carry a club or pitchfork
every time you go near him, writes
W. M. Kelly in Farm and Home. His
disposition toward you will be just
What you make it yourself. Trea:
him kindly, but with firmness. He
Is sure to remember any kindness,
and surer to remember any meanness
that you may do to him, and will
watch his chance to ;;et even with
you.

Allow him but one service and then
lead him to his stall, ai.d he will soon
learn what is wanted o ' him, and will
readily take up with the program.
Well managed and properly fed, he
will live to be eight or ten years old
and get good calves. A well cared
for bull instead of be ng a nuisance
and disgrace will be an object of ad-

miration and a credit to your herd
and farm.

The Driver is Half of the Team.
We all know that anxiety and wor-

ry tire more than work, and the horse
that is not worried will do much
more work and travel further, with
less effort than the l orse that is in
constant fear of his driver. It takes
nerve to pull a load or to travel eight
miles an hour, and if these nerves are
being constantly agitated and the
horse is in continutl fear of the
whip, and frequently gets a trim-
ming that leaves Mm in constant
dread he cannot do Ms best and soon
becomes exhausted. The team han-

dled by the thoughtful driver is at
ease; their entire attention is given
to the work they are doing. This is
Indicated by the manner in which
their ears are tipped ahead, showing
that they are not afraid. They seem
to enjoy their work, while with the
brutal or thoughtless driver the
horses' ears are laid back, and they
pay no attention to where they are
stepping. The nervous strain that
comes from their constant anxiety
caused by sharp out? of the whip and
Jerks at the bit tires them more than
the work. It is no exaggeration to
say that the driver is half of the
team. Practical Farmer.

Crude Oil For Mange and Lice.
Some experiments have been con-

ducted under the direction of the Bu-

reau of Animal Industry with a view
to ascertaining the value of crude oil
for removing mange and lice from
cattle. Dipping ws.s found very ef-

fective, but some loss of animals fol-

lowed, which was partly accounted
for by the late season at which they
were dipped. The experiment was
conducted in Colorado, and toward
the approach of winter. It was found
that the insects were not only effect-
ively removed, but that the animals
carried the disinfectant with them,
and thus they were protected for
some time from ary danger of rein-
fection. In some instances where
the skin was scabby, the larger pro-

portion of the hair came off, but soon
began to grow again.

By th';s remedy t is reasonable to
hope that this exceedingly trouble-
some disease could be removed from
the Western ranges. It is one of the
most disagreeable and costly diseases
that the prairie farmer must contend
with. The treatment of the dipped
animals, however, is sometimes a lit-

tle over harsh. It may be that it will
be found practicable to so dilute the
preparation that it can be used for
dipping without any danger and still
prove just as effective. It is safe to
assume, however, that crude oil could
be used with grear. advantage by ap-

plying it to animj.ls in the farmers'
yards when these t re affected. If ap-

plied with a brush or sprayer, just
enough could be rut on to effect the
desired results without using so much
as to cause the hair to fall out. This
would, of course, take some expedi-
ence to learn how t o apply it, b-- e
f?ct that it seems to prove
lve remedy should commen
attention of our farmers i
and South, or any others v

are1 afflicted with either ma tee
L ekly Witness r

Anconns.

The Anconas were first brought to
publiu notice in the United States in
1SSG by the late Francis A. Mortimer.
They were often termed a mottled
Minorca. With many that idea still
prevails, but they are not, nor have
they any approach to the Minorca in
size, nor color of shanks, skin, etc.

The Ancona belongs to the Leg-

horn family, and would have been
rightly named "The Mottled Leg-

horn."
The only resemblance the Ancona

caa produce that would approach the
Minorca is the size of their eggs and
immense production of the same. The
Ancona is in reality below the me-

dium size of the average Leghorn.
They do, however, prove their ability
to lay large sized eggs in proportion
to the size of their"avoirdupois" than
any variety of Leghorn, or even the
Minorca itself. Anconas average
three and one-ha- lf to five pounds
each.

They are in color of skin and in
shape the same as the Leghorn, the
description of which the reader is re-

ferred to. In color the beak should
be yellow, the upper mandible being
striped with more or less black. The
eyes are red. Comb and wattles red.
Ear lobes white, free as possible from
a creamy appearance. The shanks
and feet are generally mottled with
brownish to black colored spits, in-

termixed with yellow. Clean yellow
shanks and feet are preferable.

The plumage is similar to that of
the Houdan, being broken with black
and white or black feathers mottled
with white, or vice versa.

Feathers may also each be solid
white or black, in some sections. A
general effect of such coloring may be
realized by a careful examination of
the illustration, No. 32, given here-
with.

In size the Ancona averages one-ha- lf

pound lighter than the average
weights given for Leghorns.

The Ancona youngster is an inter-
esting little fellow, with breasts and
body coloring intermixed with shades
of white and canary, while the top
of the head is very dark, often black,
from which a dark stripe starts and
extends down its neck and terminates
in a distinct black stripe running the
length of the back. The tip of the
wings .inclined to show some color
also. Shanks, yellow predominates,
but may be splashed with a darker
color. They breed very tru the
chicks all coming very nearly alike.

Ohio Poultry Farmer.

Turkeys Fo Egg Production.

That it is possible to develop a
breed of turkey hens that will lay
eggs from spring until Christmas is
the contention of W. N. Irwin, of the
United States Department of Argicul-tur- e.

He says that the only reason
this feature of the poultry industry
has not been developed is that farm-

ers have paid no attention to it. "T

have been eating turkey eggs and tur-
key for many years," says Mr. Irwin,
"and have found them better than
any other article of food. The thing
that started me looking into the pos-

sibilities of the turkey was this liking
for the eggs. For several years I
have been haunting the Central Mar-

ket of Washington three times a week
and buying up turkey eggs. Most of
the farmers who bring them into town
to sell for food save the eggs for me.
I have bought as many as 145 dozen
in a year. In the spring, of course, I
can not get the eggs, since they are
too valuable to sell for food. So I

have iowM that the eggs can be kept
very easily all winter. Experience
has shown me that turkey eggs kept
for that length of time by ordinary
means will poach nicely. An egg that
poaches is a good egg. I do not put
the eggs in cold storage, but keep
them cool and dry.

"I believe turkey eggs are as much
superior to ordinary hen's eggs as i3

turkey meat to that of chickens. It
took 200 years to get white Leghorns
to lay 200 eggs a year, and not many
of them come up to that standard
even now. I do not believe it will
take anywhere near that long to de-

velop 200-eg- g turkeys, for there have
been many changes and advances
since experiments were begun with
Leghorns. Besides, I have found at
least one man near Washington who
has a 200-eg- g turkey, and dozers who
say they have birds that lay upward
of 100 eggs. Even a 100-eg- g bird
would be a distinct advantage.

"The time has passed when the
farmer can afford to raise turkeys
for one setting of eggs. The man
who told me he had a 200-eg- g tur-

key hen killed his bird for the mar-

ket. I told him he killed at least
$100, and he, of course, did not real-
ize it at the time. One gentleman
told me the other day that he has two
turkey hens that have laid upward of
100 eggs this year and are still at it.
He can not get them to stop long
enough to fatten them for Thanks
giving. I told him not. to think or
fattening them, for they are worth
vastly more to him for breeding pur-

poses.
"At the least calculation a 200-eg- g

bird should bring $25. If a
farmer raises 100 such birds in a year
his gross income from them would
be $2500. Such a breed of turkeys
can be developed only by patient,
careful selection from year to year.

"This industry must be undertaken
with reasonable conservatism. I be-

lieve the results are certain, but per-

sons who go into the work must ex-

pect to wait patiently for the prom-

ised results. If a farmer had from
fifty to 100 birds that laid upward of
100 eggs a year he would have no
trouble in getting his price for them.
It would not be necessary to wait un-

til the birds get up to the 200-eg- g

class to make big money out of them
for their laying qualities.

"The Rhode Island experiment sta-

tion has become interested in the
work. First they started with eggs
from birds that laid upward of 100,
but for some reason the experiment
failed. Now they are working with
some young birds. I would advise
tny farmer who thinks of going into
ae work to start with young birds
am late broods."

CARE OF CHICKS
If you want to find out whether

your fowls or chicks have lice, try
wrapping one of them in an old whi e
cloth that has been well sprink!.--
With kerosene. The (hick ntay ob-

ject, but keep it jxtujed up for at
least twentj minutes, then examine
the cloth for lice, and it" any are on
the bird they will at once be attr.ict-e- d

to the cloth. Farmers' Heme
Journal.

BORDEAUX THE REMEDY.
The Bordeaux mixture is the prop-

er remedy to use for all fungus trou-
bles: viz.. mildew and rust of bear.?:
tomato rot and leaf blight: melon
and cucumber diseases; celery leaf
blight and rust, etc. Th" half
strength mixture (two pounds cop-

per sulphate, two pounds quicklime,
fifty gallons water) is strong enough
to use in the vegetable garden, ex-

cept for potatoes. Farmers' Home
Jou rnal.

LEG WEAKNESS.
At this season leg weakr'.e-- ? ir?

fowls and also with chicks results,
and it gives much annoyance to those
who do not know the cause. When a
hen is apparently lame and cannot
stand on her legs, remove her at once
from the yard containing the male,
This difficulty is more generil in
spring than at any other time. When
little chicks have leg weakness
may be due to dampness, lack of
warmth and also lack of work. It is
important that little chicks scratrh
and keep in exercise. Poultry

A GOOD WHITEWASH.
A whitewash needs to be well

made to do the work, as it too often
falls off in flakes after the wood is

dry. Slack'-- your lime in hot water,
make it. as thick as possible, ns soft
soap, then thin with k trosene r.'l.
Now you have a whitewash that will
both stick to the houses and kill the
lice.

Apply the whitewash whil ! hoi at 1

be sure that all cracks and corners
get plenty of it. Do your whitewash-
ing in the morning, so that V n ':t
the houses will he dry and comfort-
able. 'Farmers' Home Journal.

SII.AGE AND COTTONSEED MEAL.

This kind of ration balances well
for the dairy cow, affording protein

sifted inters 'he
A of Georgia large

following, and it is as applicable
here as it is there:

"Silage is not only a cheaper feed
in itself than cottonseed hulls, but
it affords sncculency which is condu-
cive to health and a greater milk pro-

duction. If it costs $2 per ton to
produce corn silage, then a ration
containing forty pounds of silage
would cost for the silage, four cents, j

If one fed cottonseed hulls to get the
same feeding value from the nutri nt
Standpoint, he would be obliged to j

feed fifteen pounds which would cost
six cents when hulls are eight dollars
per ton. In feeding silage, there- -

fore, one gets for four rents a quan-

tity of that costs six cents
in the form of cottonseed hulls, and
yet silage has the advantage of stimu-latin- tr

a greater production of milk.
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Wisconsin Roads

who finds a success, relates
this instance to show that
do not know to use machine.
He writes:

"While the machine was well
on he (my was

that his herd was not
adapted to it, and he wanted
find out why one herd conld be

with machine SUCCCessful-l- y

and another When
visited him he wanted to start

in and do the work alone, but
told him that expect

do the milking the first time,
as to give an opportunity to see
where his defective..
He started machines and then
left the cow stable to do chores
in another building. When he came
back of the cows were milked
dry, and others were not: at any
rate, he got about as much by

as he with machine. He
then it on six and
he went again to do work, and
when he back he found

same

ters hand and I stayed with
cows were

milked. I through with
do not believe that he got

Helps the Bottle Trade.
The prohibition

throughout d States has
largt.-i- increased demand

for pop, ' indicated
'or bo s. Two

factories of A'. glass
wqrjuag last

and day manufacturing soda
bottles, prohibition

also caused a nig' or-

ders for all of large bottles.
Correspondence.

Foe.
view of fact that there are

enthusiastic advocates of
good roads than the owners of auto-
mobiles, it somewhat surprising to
find that the high-power- ed and speedy
machines are the greatest
enemies to good country roads that

been difcnvered. Accord-
ing the experts of the department
of roads of the Government, soft rub-

ber tires strip the hard surfp.ee high-

ways of the rock that protects
them from the weath

The department declares, in fact,
the modern fast moving motor

car the greatest menace mac-

adam roads that ever mad its
appearance.

On some stretches of th.;rnt;gh-fare- s,

especially New Buglan i.
many broad and smooth

have been constructed, the retrogres-
sion not less than forty per cnt.,
and ifrhas been forced upon the direc-
tor of the of public reads and
upon many highway engineers that
some plan not speedily devised for
overcoming th" bad effects of man's
latest and most sensational mode of
land transportation, the monetary
loss will be upendous and the goad
work of many fur
naught.

is not only in America thai this
condition prevails. England, France,
Cormanv Belgium and oth--
er countries of the Old World where
hard surfaced highways are appre
ciated have also learned that t,." tug
soft ruhher tire; of the automobile

ir are an almost Inert .lible
amount of harm. France has off-

icially cognizance of the condi-

tion, and has international
congress meet at Paris October
11 to discuss plans for saving the

while in no Interfering
with the development of the automo-
bile, for no scientist will condemn one
worthv civilizing I because
temporarily conflicts with another.
He will merely admit thai a con

dition has arisen an then tot foot
an investigation with the idea of mas-

tering it.
be--

of bits of crushed ftint rock, but it be

mads explained. The macadam
. road was first laid down by ihe -- min-pnt

TTrench road engineer, Tresau- -
get. Limoges, who figured that
slowlv moving iron wagons
would crush dust particles from the

, stones of the road's surface; that
those particles would be constantly

and carbohydrates in due proportion. between the ices of

bulletin the station gives stones; that every passing
the

nutrient

some

WOtllll PlTlsh tll til li""!!'" M'-t-

all ruts and Inequalities; thai rain
would aid and tie- - ultimate result

be a smooth surface, water
shedding highway.

The rubber tire, being creates
rock dust itself as doe.: th" iron

tire of a wagon, and the very life of

these demands a constant sr.p- -

ilv of that materia!. is I ie surface
binder that keeps the road smooth;

in; that maintains do
evenness and binds the rabble stones
into one impervious mass.

It obvious that the automobile.
hnvinc come to stay, trvething will

kn tn he save f -.

ready macadamized tin'. - future
roadmaking of the kind is be

a waste of money. Portsmouth
(Va.) Star.

"With silage, cottonseed meal, cow ""

pea Bermuda pasture, soil- - to AIL
ing crops like sorghum, the South"rn certain tnat jf th" roads of
dairyman is pretty well fixed. m& were what they ought
and products not a '

wha(. tney snreij will be the
good price in .the South but they can automobilo would much more pop-b- e

produced cheap in any other it fa DOV. with
of the country.'' highways range and usefulness

will steadily Increase. There is

THE USE OF MILKING MACHINES. I American industry better assured of

t. .i it -- f Pri.wth and treat sued ss far into the
11 OIlllS " t t o- -

tho nmr-Tiin- Sftme not tlltlire tlian ue

have the correct idea in using milk-Jo- t motor
ing machines, will be seen the I

A dairyman ftftH Waste Money.
it great

some men
how the

doing
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of the opinion
yet to

just
milked the

could not. I
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right
I I would him
to so

me
methods were
three

some
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milk

hand did the
put more cows off

some
came about

the r
six. The

right
the while they being

Whon was
the I

"soda
great demand

tbh
have sine

has increase

Alton Louis Globe
Democrat.

In the
more

they drive

have

that

has 1

where roads

offic"

years go

Holland.

doincr

taken
called

roads, way

fence

new

of
tired

would

roads
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done

imply

brins

better

! I

,

works

Leader.

No nation is rich enough to be as

extravagant as the Tint i1 States is

with the time and iron. ' pasted ow-

ing bad roads. A statistician
figured that roads rosi us $2.o.-ooo.oo- o

year: that is fco sav. ir

would cost us 25, H a 'ea

less to haul crops to market
roads than it now sts.

and selling

bad

over good

Of Value.

Any movement that will secure for

the people of he Cnitcd Stat good

country roads will be of enormous

value to all the transportation inter-

ests of the country, since the interior
roads areand at times impassable

great burdens upon the people and

add in the aggregate an enormous

sum to the costs of transportation.

Vermont or Good Roads.

Vermont also is out for good roads
, :r. Knciiiess toas a means ot u:.'.i"h "

various parts the State.

results as he had in the first Places ha,ve ,leariU'dr
, ,v,c

will Sroekto
next morning took mat- - ers

in

herd

Unit

been

Enterprise.

Presence of Mind.
r.ie en--

Not long ago youiih - ' , .
r, n,,n..f r, . ; v.. i A c tnmri o miiwjtv carriage at

3

quail uy Iliiiru 1TOII1 Hie, ' . rlnwn aS a
twenty-si- x cows." and were immediately i bi

The man behind the machine as
'

bridal pair. But they
the man beh nd the hoe is a ch ef ably and .
factor, it will be seen. j such sangfroid that the otnti

surfirsttheirgers began to doubt 11

fter

extension
the

caused a
as by the

big

fall
night .

pop 'tie wave
in

kiiids
St.

i

ever
to

binder

e

will

1

Cleveland

in
following:

neighbor!

hasto

a

Bnuima
a

l

of

I

a
1.c "

--

all.' :ia move H out. however,trnin

Most

as tne remove hi3
the young man rose to

j - knipr ot ric- - ic"

TSb.. -s-ers smiled

brBautlyeven that
youth who also smiled,

to his partner, remarked andtttJ

"By Jove, May!

bridegroom's overcoat.

PhonolraTnTc; of-- inent

actors are used -

hools in teaching aeut-- "-

1


